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Mr. George Levy, of Sumter, is visit- na

ing at Mr. S. Iseman's. er,

Miss Elida Fulton, of Foreston, is vis- the

iting Mrs. T. Leslie Bagnal.
Mr. Ralph Elias, of Summerton, was

a guest of Maj. A. Levi's yesterday. bubu
All the old county officers in Claren- gi,

don, except coroner, have started out an

anew.

Mrs. S. E. Smith, of Mullins, is here do
on a visit to her daughter Mrs. J. G. an

Slaughter. w

Thevare making good progress.plac- ru
ing the red tile roof on the new school
building. lisl
Mrs. Jennie Coffey and Dr. Lawrence he

Coffey, of Boone, X. C., are visiting Mr. nal
T. F. Coffey. wb

Mrs. B. Hartz, of Washington, D. C.. be
is in Manning visiting her daughter enieai
Mrs. D. Levi. an'
The nominees for appointive offices jul

will not be appointed until the Gover- ow

nor is inaugurated.
Don't forget that the time for paying at

the commutation road tax will expire an<
not later than February 1st. eqi

Mr. John E. Cousar, of Sardinia, spent ma

last Friday night in Manning as the '

guest of Rev. A. R. Woodson. pe
thi

Died at her home near Jordan on the gg
5th inst., the wife of Mr. Joseph J. cre
Mitchum, aged about 70 years. fac

Miss Bertha Davis, of Summerton, hil
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. R. ~
Sprott, during the past week. b

Mr. J. W. Chandler, a prominent cit-
izen of Gourdin, has been srending sev- ur
eral days in Manning this week. Gr
Mr. Everett Woodson, of Fulton,

Missouri, visited his uncle, the Rev. A. I
R. Woodson, during the past week.

an'
Several new (very new) res. ents have ciu

come to Manging during the past week. tin
May all of them stay to grow up with rec
the town. wo

to
Coroner J. E. Hodge, our only. new itE

county officer, received his commission
last week, and conducted his first in-
quest on Sunday.
The weather during the past few days

offered strong temptation to begin gard- ed
ening operations, but things appeared an.

in

A long strip of elastic webbing ispr
needed on which to inscribe the namesSt
of candidates for a position on the su- w,
preme bench in Columbia. me

The man who borrowed THE TIMES vii
editor's heavy overcoat and up to the g

pre.ent has failed to return it, will be an
forgiven, if he will return it now. or

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Flynn, of At- Dr
lanta, have been visiting the family of
Mr. J. Furman Bradham during the
past week. Mrs. Flynn is a sister of
Mrs. Bradham.4
Rev. A. R. Woodson preached at Mid- th

way on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- ce

day of last week. He also preached at
Sardinia Wednesday night and at Work- me
man Thursday night. s
T ie weekly prayer meeting of the er

Presbyterian church will be held every de
Friday night instead of Thursday night C
during the months of January and Feb- ed

ruary.
An unsightly pile of rubbish has been an

lying in the street near the Mecca Ho- als
t~el lot for about a week. Being neither hi
useful nor ornamental, it should be lii
promptly removed.

se
There is no place in the state where m

goods of all kinds can be bought cheap- at
er than in the town of Manning at this 6t
time. All of the merchants are unload
ing to get in spring goods.

The Jenkinson "Arrow Sale" is at-
tracting unusual attention, and on last
Saturday morning a crowC gathered
before the store catching baioons that
were thrown from the roof.

On Tuesday evening of last week Mrs.
J. Manning Lee entertained about one B
hundred guests at a supper to commem-
morate her 26th birthday. We say 26th,
because we judge from appearance.

at
Died last Friday morning near Sum- M

merton, Mr. W. Boone White, aged M
about 49 years. The deceased was a
brother of Mr. A. J. White of this town,
and leaves three children, his wife prne- ~
dec.eased him several years.

There is a rumor afloat that one of
Manning's pretty girls will be marriedS
to i' gentleman from an adjoinin State
this afternoon or tomorrow. The mat- at
ter has been kept so quiet that the ex- in
act time is not known. te

Dr. A. J. Briggs and family, of Dar- lv
lingtan, have recently m-oved to Clmn-
ton, where the son and daughter will
attend college. Dr. Brignes is a native s
of Clarendon county who ilas made an h
enviable record in his adopted home. i

In the organization of the State Sen- o

ate yesterday, Senator Appelt, of Clar- a:
endon. was placed on the' following *

committees: Enrolled Bills, chirman: Si
Education, Finance, Legislative Li- c'

brnary, Printing, Railroads and Internal/Improvements.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Evans Wilson, o

after a bridal trip to Charleston and t
points of interest in Florida, have re -
turned to Manning, where they will be b
the guests of Mrs. Wilson's parents for b
a few days before going to their homet

inDrhngon.l

It is rumored that an efnortis being
ade to establish a newspaper in Sum-
erten. Once before it was zttempted
conduct a new;paper in that town.

t it failed to succeed. the field was not
fficent. it takes money. work and
ains to make a paper succeed.

Nora Robinson of the Jordan section
is voluntarily contributed $1.00 of her
)nest. wages to the charity hospital
nd. It. is to be hoped that others of
e colored people of the county will
low her example as they are expect-
I to erect their own building.
Mr. Frank P. Ervin has retired from
e Manning Hardware Co., with which
has been connected for a number of
ars in association with his brother,
r. E. S. Ecrin. The company has been
-organizedrith the following person-
1: Messrs. E. S. Ervin. C. Richard
olladay and C. C. Chewning. The
vle of the firm will continue as the
anning Hardware Company.
It is surprising to know the number
men soliciting appointments to public
ice that they are not qualified to fill.
e frankly told a man who desired to
t on the county board of commission-
s, that he was incompetent. He re-

ied "yes, I know that, but it pays 1
out $100, and that would help me
>re than some fellow who don't need
job." This man wanted the county to

nply give him a job.
Mr. D. M. Bradham has taken his son
r.Allen C. Bradham into partnership
th him in the live stock and vehicle
siness. With increased facilities they

11 greatly expand the business of this
ll-known house, and no effort will be
fred to supply the wants of the trad-
public. Mr. Allen Bradham, from
long experience, is well equipped to
come a full-fledged member of the t
m, which will be known as D. M.
adham & Son.'c

A. little girl in :*nning came home
m school later than usual the other
v,when her father bluntly asked her
at she had been kept in for. "Geo-
iphy," she replied. "Why, I
ught," said her father, "that you
d been studying geography long
augh to know all about it." "Well,"
little girl replied somewhat indig-

ntly, "they want you to tell where
ar little sugar beet and things like
itgrow in Europe." Now ain't it so?

3vsome unknown means a rumor got t

ted a few days ago t.o the effect that
walls of the new graded school

ilding now being erected mere sag-
igand in an unsafe condition. It is

horitatively stated that there is no
ndation whatever for the rumor and p
,tall work on the building is being
2eaccording to specifications and in c

entirely satisfactory manner. It
uldbe futile to undertake to discover
whom and for what purpose such a a
nor was started.

auditor Burgess has in preparation a 1
of township assessors, and we hope s

will farnish the delegation with the C
nesof three men in each township, a

o will take an interest in the work, 8
fair, and act intelligently. If Clar- b
Ionhad an equal assessment of valu-
ons there would be'no tax dodging,
rich and poor alike would pay their

t proportion, as it is the large land
in many instances escape a just a:ation. It is not right, nor is it fair I

assess $50 lands at $5, and $10 lands v

$5, yet it is done by the assessors, t
confirmed by the county board of f

ialization, with the result the poor 'I
nbears the burden. s

a
'he increased sales of the county dis-
sary during the year just closed were
largest since the dispensary was es-
ished, and the increase is to be

dited in no small measure to the
t that Clarendon county is now pro-

ition territory. Since the dispen-
liesin that county closed there has
a noticeable growth in the busi-
ofthe local booze shop. Dispenser
.ndham furnishes the following fig-c
asssales 1908..........$44,995.25asssales 1907........134,128.05

ncrease................$10,867.20
he total sales by the beer dispensary

Mayesville dispensary are not mn-
ded in the above figures, but it is es-
iated t'hat the addition of the casht:eipts from these two dispensaries
uidbring the total for the county up
approximately S170,000.-Sumter

President Helps Orphans.
lundreds of orphans have been help- g

by the President of The Industrial a
Orphan's Home at Macon, Ga., who J

ites:"We have used Electric Bitters ;
his Institution for nine years. It has
veda most excellent medicine for ti
mach, Liver and Kidney troubles. c
regard it as one of the best family t

dicines on earth." It invigorates the i
organs, purifies the blood, aids di-

;tion,creates appetite. To strengthen a
build up thin. pale, weak children t

run-down people it has no equal.
stforfemale complaints. Only 50c at I

.W. E. Brown & Co., and J. E. Arant.

Knights of Pythias Banquet. c

31arendon lodge 173, Knights of Py-
as, installed their newly elected offi- I
-slastThursday evening and celebra-
the occasion with a magnificent T
st.Mr. Frank P. Cooper. one of the
etbrilliant stars in pythianism in
uhCarolina, was present and deliv-
ad amost eloquent address and then
monstrated the secret work. Mr.
oper's presence was much appreciat-
andthe effect for good will be felt
along time. The rank of Esquire
;conferred upon Rev. C. A. Waters,

this was a source of gratification I
o,because Mr. Watet's is noted for
Scautious demeanor and he will be a:

ing example to those of his rank.
rheKnights sat down to a banquet

ved by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nim-C
r the tables were beautifully decor-
d with- flowers, and the spread was

MENU.
Rice

Olives Celery
Roast Pig

Chow-Chow Pickles
Chicken

Salads Sliced Tomatoes
Turkey Cranberry Sauce

Rice Pudding
mnanas,Oranges, Apples. Tangerines

Cakes and Coffee
Crackers and Cigars.

3.M.Woods, Esq., was toast master,
d appropriate remarks were made by

r. I.M. Loryea who paid "our guest"
r.F.P. Cooper, a beautiful but men-

d tribute. He was followed by Mr.
>uisAppelt who endeavored to "toast"
man,but having in mind.

LomanWoman, thou art divine.
['hankgoodness I have one I can call mine:
othesmy sorrows, and heals my woes,
)arnsmy socks when out at toes.

danticipating what would be comn-
tohim for being out so late he con-

ntedhimself with paying a comphi-
enttowomen generally, but especial-

to the lady who was supermntending
e spread.
Rev. C. A. Waters made a good,
und and appropriate talk, although

Sdidnot seem to feel as free at this
stive board as he might~at a meetings
his deacons, who, probably, are not
demonstrative as his recent experi-
icedemonstrated to him, but all the
amePage Water' talk was well re-

The last speaker was "'the grandest
omanof them all," he spoke feelingly

Clarendon and its people, eloquently
pythianism, and paid a poetic tribute
Mrs. Nimmer, the hostess.
The occasion was not only enjoyable

at itwas indeed one of the, if not the
estfunction of the kind ever given in
istown,and would have done credit
aprfesinal banqueter.

The .Jfan agement of T
Times will hereafter
over the imai.ling lists eve

week, and, withoit fi rtI
notice every subscription
rreai'rs over 0ne ye'ar u

be stricken off. This is cdo
in compliance with t
vostal regidations.So wat
the label on The Times,
will tell you when yo
Siubscription expires.

The County's Finances.
Since last week's issue of THE Tn
;howing the statement of the financ
ondition as furnished by the coui
ommissioners, we have received
mended statement from the clerk
,he board. The original statement she
d a deficit of $7.953.81, but the amei
d statement shows that the comr
;ioners paid off from the county be
und 56.576.40,- on the approved clair
educing the deficit from $7,953.81,
Lbout $1,375.00. Then he says furth
he county will get from the sale of t
>ld court house $1,000, and probal
ome money from the proceeds of t
iispensary when it disposes of its sto<
his he says will practically put the d
)ursements even with the receipts.
The county is still owing some o

tanding claims and a note for $3,500
he State sinking fund commission; tl
rote together with the outstandi
laims, and the deficit, will amount
>etween $5.000 and $6,000 to be prov
d for, in addition to the levy for or,

nary purposes.
The amended showing is disappoil
g also, we had hoped the year 1I
rould show the county clear of del
rith some surplus in its treasury so ti
hedelegation would be able to redu

ather than to increase the tax le
ut even an estimated deficit of abc
6,000 is not at all an encouraging o
>ok for those who are called up to pi

ide the necessary legislation for cou
expenses.

A Horrible Hold-Up.
"About ten years ago my brother %i

held-up" in his work, health and it
iness by what was believed to be hot
ass Consumption," writes W. R. Lil
omb. of Washington, N. C. "He to

11 kinds of remedies and treatme
rom several doctors. but found no he
illhe used Dr. King's New Discove

nd was wholly cured by six bottles.1
a well man to-day." It's quick to

eve and the surest cure for weak
ore lungs, Hemorrhages, Coughs a

olds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Astbr
nd all Bronchial affections. SOc al
1.00. Trial bottie free. Guarante

y Dr. W. E. Brown & Co., and J.
rant.

Homicide Near Summerton.
Last Saturday night about 11 o'clo
young negro man named Hampt
[ilton, nicknamed "Sonny." and othe
risecalled Willie King, was called

be door of his home, about a half m
com Summerton and shot to deat
'heshot was fired from a shotgun
uchclose range as to set the clothih

fire. The charge took effect in t

pper part of the left side of the che
ausing death in a short while frc
hock and hemorrhage. Coroner J.
[odge held an ingnest on Sunda
hen, from the rather meager eviden

rough out, the jury found that Hilt
ame to his death from a gunsh
ound at the hands of Willham M
1eod,another negro, and that the d
eased's wife, Ritus Hilton, was an a
essory before and after the fact. Ba
theaccused were arrested and lodge
jail to await' trial. The deceast

egro was about 20 years old, and
said that his wife was given to flit
ewith other men, one of her a

iirers being the accused, William M'.
,eod.McLeod denies the charge agail

im, while the accused woman pr
stsinjured innocence.

Pinewood Dots.

ditorThe Manning Timnes
The local K. of P. Lodge has secur

r.Flavins Brobsts of New Orleans
ie his side-spliting lecture, "Smil
ndLaughter," on Thursday eyemil

anuary 21st at 8:30, in K. of P. Ha
Ldmission: Adults 35c, children 25c.

Mr. B. C. Wallace and Mr. Moses
begame cock city were visitors he
Monday, on business. They secur

beinsurance on the new school buil

Dr. Walter Cheynne of Sumter cari
own Monday to see Mrs. J. J. Broug

nwho has been ill for a few days.
Dr. F. W Harvin and Mr. Mannii
Uchardson spent Tuesday in Sumter.

The fox hunting fever is still on.
Fox hunters numbering between
nd 50 from here and Sumter went c
n Monday night and had fine spoi

athan Wells had the misfortune
>oseone of his best hound pups duri
hechase as he wandered off from t

ack and was killed, being takeni
heshadow of Rip Van Winkle's dog

Miss Wactor of Elioree is visiting
t the home of 0o1. A. P. Ragin.
Miss Julia Brailsford has return
.ndopened the hotel again in the F
ille building on Hampton Avenue.
Mr. D. Rt.~Lide is shipping some fi

alnut logs to Augusta.
The long distance telephone at E
ierson's store is being well patronize
Mr. C. E. Jones has moved his si
nilbetween Elliott's and Lynchbu

n Lynch's river.
Mrs. N. L. Broughton, who has be
> avisit to her former borne at Cai
Len,Ark., will return on the 16th.

A pair of swells went calling not 10
.goandthe corpulaint member oft
>airwas gladly received and cordial
nvited to the rear where he was inti
Lucedto Mr. Axe and the woodpi
herehe performed a few swings.

Mrs. Jervey J. Kolb died in Sum1
astMonday afternoon of typhoid fevt

Nr. Graham Broadway has start
vorkon his saw mill, near Mr. I

'elder's.
Rev. N. J. Brown has been unw

or several days.
The Pinewood Hardware Co. is
g out of business.
Miss Alice Hodge will return to.a
ant, Ga., on Thursday.
Mr. H. Broadway has moved his fa

ilyhere.
Mr. T. B. Smith is working at (
Lgeburg for the A. C. L.

BUSTER

Beginning with February 1. 1909.1
:ombination price of THE MANN]
rmES with the Charleston Weel
ewsand Courier will be raised
32.25a year. Two months remain
whichnew and old subscribers may tU
idvantage of this splendid combinat
itthepresent price, $2.00. Send in y<
rdersnow. Think of it a little.
chesmall price of S2.00 until Februa
ifterthat date $2.25, you get your o

:ountypaper once a week and a twic
weeknewspaper that covers the ni
ofthewhole world both for onei
ear.Published every Wednesaay
aturday, each issue of the The Wee
~ewsand Courier contains all the ni
ofimportance, not only of the day
publication, bu~t of all intervening da
Thecream of the Associated Press N<
-thegreatest news-gathering agenc:
theworld-and all important happ
ingsin South Carolina are given, as'
asstriring editorial articles and stor
ofoneNmnd and another. It has dep;

ments for men. women and children,
is a clean newspaper, and it is a he

h Educational Awakening.

0Editor The Mannin; Time.s:

7y Will you kindly give me space in your
paper for a short article in the hope,er that it may do some good from an edu-
cational standpoint? It was my privi]-

-772 ege to attend the educational meetings
in Columbia last week. viz: the State

QU. Teachers' Association, the School Im-
provement Association, the Association

y of City and County Superintendents, etc.
Interesting and instructive programs

he had been arranged and were carried out
in full. There is tangible evidence that

07 these meeting are doing great good and
must continue to do so from year to

it year. There were some 500 or more in
attendance, among whom were some of
the leading educators of the country.
The social feature was pleasant, but

greatest of all was the inspiration gain-
ed by coming in contact with others of
your profession, and the exchanging of
ideas pertaining to your work. Promi-
nent in the program of the county Sup-

[ES erintendent's Association was the brief
'al reports as the counties were called in

1tv alphabetical order. It was a gratifica-
an tion to me to be able to report a $30,000
of building for Manning, a $20,000 one for
w. Summerton and a $15,000 one for Pine-
d- wood, besides handsome buildings like
is. Sardinia and Trinity. Two of the prizes
nd of the school improvement association
ns came to this county the past year-Pine-
t wood $100 and Sardinia $50. Clarendon
er, ranks well up in the list of progressive
he counties, yet several are way ahead of
>lv her, and it is from a desire for greater
he progress and development that prompts
k me to ask for this space in your paper.
is- I am extremely desirous that our peo-

ple go to work with renewedeenergy,
ut- and a determination to do far more by
to the meetings to be held next December.
is We need better buildings and them bet-
ng ter furnished; Many of our schools are

to yet without patent desks, but worst of
id- all, some are destitute of black boards,
di. while some hardly worthy the name of

black boards. Of all things needed in a

t- school room, nothing is more needed
109 than black boards-in fact no real teach-
>t ing can be efected without them. I have
iat boards on hand and can supply your
ce schools, and shall be glad if the trustees

.,will take notice of this bit of advertis-
ut Ina.

. Our people need to bestir themselves
. and do more for the improvementof their
n- school buildings. Let us have better and

more commodious buildings, and them
neatly ,painted and well equipped with
good desks and black boards. Let us
eliminate some of the small schools by

'as using part of the funds in transporting
LT- the children to the adjoining school.
e- Some of the small schools with fewer
Ds- than ten pupils pay the teachers $35 per
ok month. I feel sure that the other teach-
:nt ers can be better paid and enough mon-
1p ey saved to run the school two- months
ry longer. In some cases these schools can
e be combined, better salaries.paid and
e- the term lengthened a month or so, if

or provision be made to transport the more
d distant pupils. Let the trustees and
na patrons ponder over this, and let us see
ad if we can't get better results. It was my

ed privilege to be on the program to dis-
E. cuss needed improvements in the meth-

ods of conducting teacher's examina-
tions and I am hopeful of a plan by
which better and more proficient and
efficient teachers can be had. As long

elas we have small huts, plain benches
r and noblackboards and pay $25 to $30

per month for three or four months, we
t will progress slowly. 1 trust our peoplelemay wake up along educational lines,
'and I wish to assure them that I am

at ever ready and willing to help in every-
thing- looking to progress and develop-C
ment. Respectfully,

E. J. BROWNE,m County Superintendent Education.

ce Golds contracted at this season of the year are
Squickly relieved with Bees Laxative Cough Sy-
rup. Its laxative quality rids the system of the
cold. Pleasant to take. Best -for children for

c- coughs, colds. croup and whooping cough. The
e- Manning Pharmacy.

th TWO BATTLES.

Id In Memory of Col. H. L. Benbow.

Where shot and shell fell thickest,
d- A gallant soldier fought,
- Though blest with youth, and fortune

st too,o- He every danger sought.
Cool, brave and fearless at the front,
He nobly fought and bled,

Cheered by his comrades, flushed with
hope,

He on to victory led.

to Within an humble cabin home,
es Aged, sick and poor,

Behold again he arms himself, -

11. To meet the last dread foe.
of As on the river's brink he stood,
re And saw the "gates ajar,"
edWith prayer a sword, and faith a shield,
[d- He gained a victory, richer far,
Thban on Virginia's blood-dyed field.

MR~s. 5. 3. CLARK.

20- There is no case on record of a cough,
,cold or la grippe developing into pneu-
monia after Foley's Honey and Tar has

40 been taken, al it cures the most obsti-
ut nate deep seated coughs and colds. Why
rt.take anything eise. W. E. Brown & Co.
to_____ _ _ _ _

2gNotice to Confederate Pensins.

or The Commissioner of Pensions will be
.at the Auditor's office every Saturday

atin the month of January. all desiring to
apply for a pension will please be on

edhand. A . .T. RICHBOURG,
,e. Commissioner.

ne Few Buried Alive.

"It~might be incidentally mentioned

d. for the relief of anxious souls," says
LWDr. Woods Hutchinson in the Amer-
rglean Magazine, "that the risk of any
Individual passing into a trance and

enremaining In It long enough to be
2burled alive is exceedingly slight.

nThere Is no authentic instance of this
hehaving ever occurred. I took occasion
llyto investigate this question some years

o- ago and communicated with a number
le,of leading undertakers, and they all
unanimously denounced it as one of

er the myths of the times. One of them,
'at the time president of the National

ed Funeral Directors' association, In-

formed me that he had carefully in-
ellvestigated every Instance of 'burial
aflve' reported In the newspapers for

lo- fifteen years past and found every one
of them to be, In his own language, 'a
pure fake.' "

Brave Fire ILaddies s.

often receive severe burns, putting out
.fires, then use Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and forget them. It soon drives out

'he pain. For Burns, Scalds, Wounds, Cuts
Gad Bc-uises its earth's greatest. healer.ClyIQuickly cures Skin Eruptions, Old

to Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Felons: best Pile
in cure made. Relief is instant. 25c at
;ke Dr. W. E. Brown & Co., and J. E.
ionArant.

or Legs and the Alps.
ry, IIn the visitors' book of one of the

eSwiss hote aoberving traveler has
ainscribed tefollowing lines:

11l Some dashing young tourists. I see,
nd Wear trousers which end at the 3c50e.nd -Twere better by halfkl Just to cover the calf-

sws At lest where the calf ought to be.
of Only those who have seen the

scrawny legs, incase nmuti
in climbing costume, of some of those

'en tourists who "do" the Alps can fully
rellappreciate the-humor' of the "limerick."
les___ _

m' Dr.King'sNew LifePills
The heut En the world-

His Thirst.
Husband-May, just send up. some

filtered water. Wife-Which was it
last night, "Detained at the office" or
"A friend at the club?" Husband-
Why? Wife-Because I didn't know
whether you wa::ited a tumbler or a

pailful.-London Opinion.

nPineules for the Kidneys are little golden glo-
bules which act directly on the kidneys. A trial
will convince you of quick results for Backache
Rheumatism. Lumbaro and tired wornout feel-
in'. 30 days' trial $1.00. They purify the blood.
The Manning Pharmacy.

What Kept Him.
"Why couldn't you have come home

at a reasonable hour?" remarked ar

angry wife to her spouse.
"Could, m'dear, jes easy as not, but

1-hic-was waitin' fer you t' go t'
shleep!" replied the delinquent

A Religious Author's Statement.
For several years I was afflicted with

kidney trouble and last winter I was

suddenly with a severe pain in my kid-
neys and was confined to bed eight days
unable to get up without assistance. My
urine contained a thick white sediment
and I passed same frequently day and
night. I commenced taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy, and the pain gradually
abated and finally ceased and my urine
became normal. I cheerfully recom-
mend Foley's Kidney Remedy. W. E.
Brown & Co.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Wanted.-Reliable, energetic man to
sell lubricating oils, greases and paints
in Cla.rendon and ajacent counties. Sal-
ary or commission. Stetson Oil Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio
Peas Wanted-I will pay highest

market prices for peas in small or large
quantities. Julian Weinberg.
Mr. W. A. Reckling, the photograph-

er, will occupy the K. of P. Hall, Levi
block, while in Manning. He will be
here Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week. Don't fail to see him if you
want a good photo of yourself.

Plant Tobacco.
You can get the very best Seed free

of charge by calling on R. D. Clark.

Plant Tobacco.
If you think you will need money

next summer, plant a few acres of to-
bacco. You can get your Seed from
R. D. Clark free of cost.

Special Notice.
Isaac M. Loryea, public accountant.

Books opened. closed and written up.
Charleston and Manning references as
to Character. Ability and Rapidity.
Collections a specialty; 25 years' expe-
rience. Notary Public with seal. Cor-
respondence: invited. Address, Isaac
X. Loryea, Box 51, Manning, S. C.

Lost Stock Certificate.
Certificate No. 15, in the name of I.

I. Moses, for six shares of stock of the
F.N Wilson Insurance Agency. ha
been lost or destroyed. The finder will
return same to E C. Horton. Manager
>fthi F. N. Wilson Insurance Agency
anning, S. C.
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Foreclosure Sale.
State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon. c

Court of Common Pleas.
Farmers and Merchants Bank, a

corporation duly created and char-
tered under the laws of the State
of South Carolina, Plaintiff,

against
J. C. McElveen and A. H. Williams,
Trustee in bankruptcy of the
Estate of J. C. McElveen, bank-
rupt, Defendants.
Under and by virtue of a decree of

foreclosure issued out of the Court
of Common Pleas of Clarendon
County in the above stated case, by
Honorable S. W. G. Shipp, Judge of
the Twelfth Circuit, at his Chambers.
in Florence, South Carolina, dated
January 5th, 1909, to me directed, I
will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the
Court House door in Manning, South
Carolina, during the legal hours of
sale, on Monday, February 1st, 1909,
the following described real estate,
to wit:
All that certain piece, parcel or

tract of land lying, being and situate
in Sandy Grove township, in the
County of Clarendon, and State of
South Carolina, containing sixty
(60) acres, more or less, and bounded
as follows, to wit: North by lands of
the estate of Caroline Johnson; East
by lands of D. I. Driggers; South by
lands of the estate of S. P. Brockin-
ton; West by lands of the estate of
S. P. Broekinton and Estate of Caro-
line Johnson.
Purchaser to pay for all papers.

A. I. BARRON,
Clerk of Court of. Common Pleas

of Clarendon County.

BEATY & BEATY,
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Civil Engineering, Land Surveying,
Drainage. Prompt attention to out-of-
town patrons.
Galluchat Building. MANNING, S. C.

BARGAINS!
FANCY GOODS LEFT OVER FROL1

CIiRISTFIAS.

Rhame's Drug Store
SUMMERTON, S. C.
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w SCHLOSS CROSSETT
CLOTHES SHOES

I Friends
ad

Customers:
At the close of another Year in my

commercial history, I wish fo express to you
my gratitude for the favors you have shown
me in the past, and ask for the continuance
of the same in the future. I wish to assure

you that the same broad, liberal policy of
. selling th0 best Merchandise at lowest frices .

will continue throughout the coming year.
Wishing you a happy and prospetrous

New Year, I beg to remain,

The Young Reliable, '

'We will have have a Special Closing Out

Sale of all Winter Goods during the mouth
of January at prices that will appeal to every
one in need of/winter goods.

5 SCHLOSS CROSSETT ~

~ECLOTHES SHOES -

STETSON HATS.

o 9-

THAT'S WHAT

* 8

2 Whoever Buys at :

5KRASNOFFPS STORE:
That is the only place to get the right Goods at the

Sright prices. Ask all your frierids and they all will tell
9 you so. We have in every Department many Specials to

offer for the Holiday. they are simply eye openers, and 8
$ just what you are looking for in such hard times as this.8

* In our Men's and Children's Clothing, in Shoes of all $
*description we simply defy competition, and in all other
*Departments will meet with your approval, if you only.,

88
* FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

isnwly replenished with fresh, new Goods, Special for8
ethHohays.To get our prices in this Department is a

$ ready treat. Come and get the prices, the goods are sure9
w to follow you.
*A Special Chance we will offer to those who want to 9

*avail themselves of such an opportunity. We will 9

*SELL AT AUCTION :

0 e"

* to the highest bidder anything in our Farmtuire Depart- *
9 ment on the following days only:

THURSDAY the 17th,
FRIDAY the 18th,and

w Mo.daythe21st,fr ...
0 4 to 6p.m.9

Remeberthat a deposit of 10 per cent. is required*
every purchaser and the goods will be delivered for

0 strictly cash only.
* Now, this is a chance that you must not miss to get 9
your Christmas Furniture, Rugs, Mattings, Fancy Pic-
tures. Bed Coverigs, Curtains and many other such
things at your own price.

Watch the days and the time.

*RASNOFF STORE j

Cornnt er Mecaneo Blok. rie
wil cotnetruhu h8oigya..

Wihn yo9 ap n rseru
Ne Yer e t ean

Th Yon eibe

0 9


